ASPiH MEMBERSHIP AT-A-GLANCE
MEMBERSHIP CATEGORY:

Institutional

Individual

ANNUAL FEES

£400 & £40 each
named
individual

£75.00

Eligible to submit an accreditation application

X

X

Access to iRIS, the health simulation authoring platform

X

X

Complimentary access to the BMJ STEL Journal

X

X

Discounted registration fee at the annual ASPiH Conference

X

X

Membership discount with affiliate organisations’

X

X

Reduced rates for ASPiH delivered or supported training courses

X

X

Opportunity to join any of ASPiH’s Special Interest Groups (SIGS)

X

X

Eligible for invitation to Chair positions in SIGS and on Executive
committee.

X

X

Eligible to apply for support for local or regional events

X

BENEFITS

MARKETING TO THE ASPIH COMMUNITY
Opportunity to promote job vacancies free of charge on the ASPiH
website, plus associated social media
Institution logo plus a link to your institution’s webpage on the ASPiH
website
Opportunity to promote each year on the ASPiH website, two courses
and an event/conference including associated social media

X

X

X
X

MARKETING PRODUCTS AND SERVICES
Recommendation as a 'preferred host' for regional events and SIG
meetings
Opportunity to promote and share the work of your institution by
exhibiting at ASPiH conference at a reduced cost

X
X

COMMUNICATIONS
Receive direct mailshot and quarterly e-Newsletter from ASPiH

X

X

Receive the ASPiH Annual Report summarising the Associations’
member-driven activities and key initiatives

X

X

Connect with other members and experts via our communities

X

X

Opportunity to collaborate and share resources such as business
plans, job descriptions and scholarship opportunities with other
Institutional Members
A place for a named representative in the ASPiH Directors & Managers
SIG
Invitation for a representative to attend the 'Institutional Members'
meeting at the ASPiH annual conference to discuss the ASPiH strategic
direction
Invitation to participate in specific pilot developments projects

X
X
X
X
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